
THE GRASP OP THE STRANGLER.

The people of the United States have
had, until recently, a very easy time of
it. Under protection, run mad, the
iron barons of Pennsylvania were cre-
ated. When, away back in the early
thirties, the dulcet notes of Henry Clay
were raised, that astute, sagacious and
most considerate of men placed his
advocacy of protection on the ground
that there were infant industries in the
United States that required to be nour-
ished. While Clay has been called the
Father ofProtection in this country, he
was really not entitled to that distinc-
tion. In some measure Washington,
and to a decided extent, Jefferson and
Jackson, in their messages, have made
the best and best defensible arguments
for a tariff for revenue, with that inci-
dental protection which should yield
the income needed in a just and eco-
nomical administration of our national
affairs.

It is no exaggeration to say that nine-
teen out of twenty Americans thought
that the war tariff should be at least
alightly relaxed. Of the quite twelve
million voters of the United states when
tbe present congress assembled, we do
not think that eight hundred and fifty
people, all told, either desired or ex-
pected to see the war tariff increased.
The tariffplank of the Chicago conven-
tion was a sort of vague cartel of defi-
ance to what was supposed to be Mr.
Cleveland's programme of free trade.

No sane Republican voter thought
that an assembly mad enough to
contemplate ? not to say enact?
the McKinley bill could be gath-
ered together outside of the luna-
tic asylums of the country. But
the needed number of maniacal slaves
of capital were found; and the country
is now, as a consequence, floundering
around in the slough of despond, with a
paralyzed commerce, disorganized indus-
tries, and a sort of a black Friday dis-
pensation which lasts not for a day, or

the major portion of a week, but which
aeems to bave settled down as our vade
mecum, or every d,iy companion.

What precise part the McKinley bill
has played in the demoralization and
-disintegration of our national commerce
and domestic trade we cannot indicate
with anything like exactness. But it
has been large. It has been overshadow-
ing. This ltellish measure has arrested
the nation in the high career of pros-
perity, dashed American hopes to the
ground, embroiled us with every country
on the face of the globe, and has given
the cue to prudent people either to go
clow or to get out of business altogether.

The trusts and combines of the
United States dictated the McKinley
bill. These malign combinations are to
the business interests of the United
States what the devil fish was in Victor
Hugo's novel of The Toilers of the Sea.
Whether the American people will be as
successful in releasing themselves from
these death-embracing folds as was the
hero of that powerful work of fiction re-
mains to be seen.

In the panic precipitated by the Mc-
Kinley bill and the failure of Baring
Brothers, Jay Gould has found his op-
portunity. That never matched Machia-
velliof Finance has announced that the
watered stocks of raiiw&ysmust be made
to earn dividends. As a consequence,
we hear by telegraph that the rate on
oranges is to be pushed up to $1.25 a
hundred.

The Hbrald wishes to say right here
that it believes that this telegram, in
the shape in which it has been pre-
sented., is a canard, in the interest of
those who desire to buy orange orchards.
It is so incredibly extortionate that no
man but a lunatic cot Id dictate such a
programme. The enunciation of such a
policy would be an unspeakable crime.

Yet the fact remains that Mr. Gould
haa announced it to be his purpose to

increase freight rates, not with a view to
development or justice to the producer,
but in order to pay dividends. The
mere statement of such a naked fact dis-
closes a contemplated crime. Hut there
are circumstances that make such a
thing unspeakably criminal. When re-
gard is had to the extent to which railways
have watered the stocks on which they
require tbe payment of dividends, the
outrage is magnified indefinitely.

The history of the Messrs. Fisk and
Gould, in their relations with the Erie
Railway, furnishes an interesting exem-
plification of the way stockholders and
bondholders and the public have been
foole 1 and swindled, and swindled and
fooled. They procured the passage of a
law through the legislature of New
York by which they were enabled,
through a fiction of the statute provid-
ing for improvements and equipment of
tbe road, to increase the capital stack of
that corporation from $28,000,000 to
f112,000,000. It is on this enormously

enhanced valuation that Mr. GouM de-
serves to have his enhanced rates levied.

Of course, we have not time to enter
into details concerning this infamous
scheme by which Fisk and Gould \u25a0swin-
dled the English bondholders, and have
since yearly swindled the American pro.
ducers. At a later stage, however, we
may give a brief sketch of it.

?Since writingthe foregoing, we have
learned that the orange interests ate

not so seriously menaced by the new
schedule as we had supposed. Hitherto
the rate to the Missouri river was $1.12
a hundred and $1.25 to all points be-
yond. The real increase is only from
$1.12 to $1.25 to the Missouri river?a
fractional and really infinitesimal in-
crease. Such telegrams ought to be
prepared with more accuracy. All the
same, Gould is the great railway wrecker
or "strangler" of American raihvavs and
American enterprise. The reader can
choose his own designation for this
most unique and unprecedented of
money magnates and railway exploiters.

WHY NO DEMOCRAT SHOULD VOTE FOR
LING.

No Democrat should vote for R. A.
Ling for Mayor of Los Angeles for these
reasons:

1. We introduce this reason simply in
the interest of the self-respect of Au-
gelefios, and it is, in brief, that it would
be pitiful to have Ling presented as the
official exponent of the social graces of

the civilization regnant in the City of
the Queen of the Angels. It might be
supposed, with Ling as mayor, that
Swift's tribe of Tahoos and Houhyn-
hyms were not only not extinct, but
had migrated to the western edge of the
American continent.

2. The second is a reason which ap-
peals to every one. No Democrat ought

to vote for R. A. Ling because he is not
a Democrat. In the contested con-
gressional election case of Lynch
vs. Vandever, Ling swore on the stand
that he was down at the White House
election precinct working against Dem-
ocratic candidates. It was his treach-
ery, together with that of other traitor-
ous Democrats, that beat Joseph D.
Lynch for congress, Terence Cooney for
the legislature, Refugio Bilderrain for
assessor, and other Democrats. Ling's
testimony indicates that he played Re-
publican stoolpigeon on this occasion
for money, like any other political

Judas.
3. Ling openly worked against John

Bryson, the Democratic candidate for
mayor.

4. This statement we make as we have
received it, and we believe it to be true:
Ling, after the Democratic defeat of
1888, applied for membership in a Re-
publican club of Los Angeles, was black-
balled, and relapsed into the Demo-
cratic ranks.

There are at least three valid reasons
in the foregoing brief resume why no
Domocrat should vote for Line.

if Democrats find a Equare Democrat
in the field for mayor, no matter on
what ticket his name may figure, the
Hebald advises the scratching of Ling
and the replacing of his name by that
of a better Democrat and a better man,
even though his name should be that of
J. Shirley Ward.

R. A. Ling has no title to the vote of
a single Democrat oi Los Angeles county,
or of any other county, in California or
elsewhere.

Mayor Hazard has played thedouble-
shulhe game with the Sunday-closing
ordinance in a way to have disgusted
everybody on both sides of the question.
It was, of course, his intention to play
a game of very shrewd politics; but he
has overdone it. He has shuffled the
cards too often, and wrung in too many
"cold decks" on the voters. The fact is
Harry has hurt nobody but himself by
his vacillation and backing and filling.
His message to tbe council offering to
sign the bill if they would reduce the
license, was intended to catch the saloon
vote, for he knew the council would not
act on his offer to dicker. It didn't work
with the mixologists. When he realized
this fact, after a long wait, he yesterday
played his last card, and signed the or-
dinance, hoping to conciliate the Sun-
day-closers. This move seems to be the
worst failure of all, for to a man they
declare they will oppose him, because
his game is too transparent. Harry's
real friends are anxious to know who the
damphool is that has steered him dur-
ing this campaign.

Sometime last summer, W. L. Graves,
chairman ofthe loan committee of the
National Bank of California, acting for
a bond and banking-house of Cleveland,
0., made a proposition to the council to
refund the $380,000 general bonds of
this city bearing 7 per cent, at 5 per
cent, interest, and to pay for the same
101 X, per cent.?a premium of \% per
cent. The offer was referred to the
finance committee, and when tbe mat-
ter came up, Freeman G. Teed objected
to the refunding of the bondß, on the
ground that itwould not be fair to the
holders of the bonds. Graves asked
whether he, Teed, was there to look
after the interests of the bondholders or
of the people of this city. The council
took the matter under advisement; and,
from that time to this, have never said
a word about accepting this offer,
which would save to tbe city in interest
over $7000 per annum.

There is no questioning the proposi-
tion thai the head of the Democratic
city ticket got there by the aid and back-
ing of the lawless elements of society.
It is as unquestionable that this element
iB now working for his election, and
that it is looking to him foi substantial
favors in case of his election. One of
theee expected favors is the opening of

gambling dens, and there are others of
like tenor. The element referred to
talk openly on the streets of their ex-
pectations. Now here is a very seriousquestion for the law-abiding element of
\u25a0ociety to look to. Do we want to see
these gambling dens reopened? Itcost
a great deal of strife and trouble to close
these dens. Will the substantial voters
ofthis city give their suffrage to make it
necessary to fight the hard-won battle
over again ?

In naming certain candidates on our
ticket in yesterday's issue, as fit men to
vote for, it was not our intention that it
should be understood that there were
not other gentlemen besides those named
who are also worthy of the votes of their
party. Our intention was to ask for
careful discrimination and trust to the
intelligence of our readers. The coun-
cilmanic ticket, as we said, is conspicu-
ously a proper one, and besides those
named yesterday, there are Mr. Nickel
in the First ward and Mr. Copu in the
Ninth, who ought to be elected.

STILL MRS. QUARRE.
The Courts Refuse Her a Divorce on the

Grounds She Alleged.
The boom was in its height when

Emil Quarre and pretty Charlotte Jack-
son were married. The wedding was
celebrated with considerable pomp. Mr.
Quarre\ at that time, was interested in
the leading diamond house of Los An-
geles, and was a most eligible young
man. Miss Jackson was a pretty bru-
nette, and had scores of admirers who
were chagrined to learn that the
wealthy young Frenchman had won the
hand of the East Los Angeles belle.

Emil QuarnS met with reverses in
business, and after a little one had been
born, Mrs. Quarr<s felt compelled to go
home to her mother.

The news that Mr. and Mrs. Quarry-
had separated did not create much sur-
prise. Yesterday Mis. Quarrtf applied
lor a divorce on the ground of her hus-
band's failure to support, on account of
his voluntary idleness. Judge Wade
heard the application. Finlayson &
Finlayson represented Mrs. Quarre, and
Mr. Thomas opposed the granting of a
divorce. Mrs. Quarrfj appeare din court
with her mother, Mrs. Jackson, who will
appear in a similar case of her own, next
month.

The court held that there was no evi-
dence to show that the defendant had
been profligate and had squandered
his means, aud, therefore, denied the
motion.

Accommodation.
Mullen, Bluett 61 Co., the well-known

clothiers, will keep open evenings utit 1 8

o'clock, and on Saturdays until lo o'clock.
Those insearch of Holiday Giits willdo well to
remember the H. W. corner opriug and Fust.

AllDeaf.
Prof. J. M. Knapp of Omaha, Neb.,

the inventor of invisible ear phones,
can be seen at 243 1? South Spring street,
room 6up 6tairs. He has unquestion-
able proofs. All deaf are urged to call
at once and see tbe professor.

Eucalypta, ling of table waters.

IfYou Wish to Buy Fine Old
Sherry, angelica, muscatel, port old Sonoma
and Napa zlut'iindel wives, best and purest, go
to Leon Cordier's, CIS South Spring street.
Telephone (K> i

Fine Kentucky whistles, grapo brandies and
Imported liquors. Goods delivered toauy part
of the city.

Paints, Oils and Glass,
Corner Second and Main. P. H. Mathews.

DrinkEucalvpta for all stomach troubles.

Try "Pride of the Family" soap.

DAILY HERALD.
PUBLISHED

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK.

Joseph D. Lymch. Jambs J. Ayers.

AVERS ALYNCH, -- PUBLISHERS.

(Entered at the postofflce at Los Angeles as
second -class matter. J

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS
At XOc Per Week, or 80c Per Month-

TERMS BY MAIL,INCLUDING POSTAOE:
Daily Herald, one year $8.00
Daily Herald, six months 4-25
Daily Herald, three months. 2.2 -Weekly Herald, one year 2.00
Weekly Herald, six months 1.00
Weekly Herald, three months 60
Illustrated Herald, per copy 15

Office of Publication, 223-225 West Second
street. Telephone 156.

Notice to Mail Subscriber*.
The papers of alldelinquent mail subscribers

to the Los Angeles Daily Herald will be
promptly discontinued hereafter. No papers
will be sent to subscribers by mail unless the
same have been paid for in advance. This rnle
is inflexible. AVERS & LYNCH.

The "Daily Herald"
Maybe found In San Francisco at the Palace
hotel news-stand; in Chicago at the Postofflce
news-stand, 103 East Adams street; in Denver

at Smith & Sons' news-stand, Fifteenth and
Lawrence streets.
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Democratic City Ticket.

FOR MAYOR R. A. LING
For City Cleric M. F. UTILES
For City Assessor A RAMISH
For CityAuditor FRANK A. MADKiCLiFor City Treasurer I If. I'til.K
For CityAttorney J. MARION BROOKS
For Superintendent ol streets ... .A. MeNally
For cityEngineer J. h.dockwkiler
For CityTux 0 Hector VV. P. HEATHMAN
For Trusl«e of the Public Library?

E. H. OWENS.
H J. HANCHETTE.
J. It. DUNLxP.
ANTHONY SCHWAMM.
J. D. BICKNELL.

For Member of the Council-
First Ward F. M. NICKELL
Second Ward DANIELINNES
Third Ward CHARLES CASHES
Fourth Ward V POSET
Fiftli Ward JOHN OSBORNE
Sixth Ward J. T. BF.AUDEN
Seventh W rd D M. McGARKY "Eighth Ward..- GEO. LE MESSA*JER
Ninth *ard ? F. COBB

For Mutnlier of Board of Education-
First Ward J. E. FRICK
Second Ward. If.tl. MAKSH
Third Ward K. WINKHURGII
Fourth Ward EUGENE GERMAIN
Fifth Ward A. CRAWFORD
Sixth Ward J. J. HOUX
Seventh Ward W. F. NORDHOLT
Eighth Ward J. T. QAFFEY
Ninth Ward C. M. RICHARD-ON

REGULAR

Municipal Reform Ticket
NOMINATED BY THE

COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED.
FIRST WARD.

For Mayor HENRY T. nAZARD
For CityClerk M. F. STILES
For City Attorney F. EL HOWARD
For City Treasurer I. 11. POLK
For CityAuditor W. W .ROBINSON
For CityTax and License Col.. L. J. THOMPSON
For CityEunineer J. 11. DOCK WEILER
For Street Superintendent.E. 11. HUTCHINSON
For CityAssessor J. W. HINTON
Trustee Public Library E. W. JONES
Trustoe Public Library. ...H. J. HANCHETTETrustee Public Library J. M QUINN
Trustee Public Library £.11. OWENS
Trustee Public Library J. p. DCNLAF

COUNCILMAN.
First Ward p M. VICHELE
Second Ward DONALD INNES
Third Ward DR. j. h. BRYANT
Fourth Ward W. H. RHODES
Fifth Ward JOHN Q. TUF'IS
Sixth Ward C. 11. ALFORD
Seventh Ward D. McGARRY
Eighth Ward G. L. MESNAGER
Ninth Ward SAMUEL UEEd

BOA RD OF EDUCATION.
11. R. BOAL, ROSS HANNA
EUGENE GERMAIN, A. CRAWFORD,
J. F. HOUX, H.E. STORRB
c c. decamp, dr. c. c. barber.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

\ MEET ING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF
xV the Ballona Harbor and Improvement Com-
pany willbe held al the company's office, IWI£Requcna street, Los Angeles,Cal., on Thursday,
January 22, 1801, at 10 a.m., for the purpose of
increasing the capital stock of said corporation
from $300,000 to |l,'; 00,000. Byorder of the
Board of Directors. GEORGE P. EAGLES.

11-30-lt a wk-2mo Secr.tary.

GRAN© OPERA HOUSE, ~
McLaIN &Lbhxan, Maiup-tj

BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING.
G A J
U METEOR. O
S FLASH H

OF N
MERRIMENT!
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f- Amagnificent company ol ?{' U«AL COMEDIANS,
L \u25a0 Controlled by Prof. Herrmann ; *J ; and George W. Loderer, pre- \u25a0 fA \u25a0 senting the entirely new : *>
jr MUSICAL SATIRE! y
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Seal s nowon sale. Telephone 511.

TTAZARD'8 PAVILION,

Fifth street, near Olive.

OLYMPIAN RINK!

A first class place of moral and popular amuse-
ment, where good order and decorum are rig
idlv enforced. Ladies are required to obtain an

Iapproval card before skating.
Ten thousand feet new maple floor; 1000

pair pin roller and ball bearing skates Grand
opening fete nights, Thursday, Kiiday aud
Saturday. December 4th, 5th and Stb. Ex-
hibitions of tancy, fast, trick, acrobatic and
comic skating and bicycling will be given.
Change of programme nightly. Admission free
to the galleries. 8 ating.'Jftc Satuiday fore-
noons, 10 to 12,cliildren's grand complimentary
matinee; admission free, skating luc. Special
department for new beginners. lm

NEW LOS ANGELES THEATER
H. C. Wyatt, Lessee and Manager.

One week, commencing
MONDAY DECEMBER 1

Matiuecs Wednesday and Saturday.

PROF. GENTRY'S

EQULNES AND CANINES!

50?Humanely Educated Ponies and Dogs?00
Two hours of solid enjoyment never to be

forgotten.
We have positively 50 of the grandest per-

forming ponies and dogs in the world. Stand-
ing challenge of 110,000 willbo givt uany per-
son or persons that will produce their equal.
See our Grand Parade.

Prices?Adults, '25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Children, half-price. 11-27

BROADWAY HALL,
Potomac Block.
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TO BE GIVEN BY

MRS. T. M A8 AC I
PIANISTE,

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 3. 1890,
At 8 o'clock.

Assisted by the following artists;

Mrs. Modini-Wood, Soprano,
Mr. Modini-Wood, Tenor,

Mr. J I!.Emeries, Baritone,
Prof. M. S Arevulo,Guitar,

Prof. Biurlich,Violoncello.
Miss Florence Perry willaccompany Mrs and

Mr. Modini-Wood.
Tile Stein way Piano is furnished bv Mr Mari-

gold. 11-30 U

ILLINOISHALL,
Broadway and Sixth St.

SOCIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT

BY
THE ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION,

Tuesday Evening, December 2d.

Grand Musicul Programme by Mrs. Catching
and Pupils.

Also Recitations by Miss Cora Foy, and "The
Campaign Hat," by Hon. W. A.Ryan.

Citizens and strangers equally welcome.

OIMPS0N AUDITORIUM.

OR AND CONCERT.
First appearance in Los Angeles of

MISS GRACE A. MILTIMORE,
The favorite Soprano, assisted by Mr William
Piuttl, pianist; Mr Barley E. Hamilton, viol-
inist: aud Mrs. James Ogilvie, accompanist.

Wednesday Evening, Deckmbbu 3d.
Admission, 50 cents. 1 1-27-61

PALACE RESTAURANT AND SALOON,
Corner First and Spring Stieets.

The Most Magnificent and Popular
Resort In the City.

K K t:v: COXOBKTBI

BY THE

CELEBRATED PHILHARMONIC SOLfetlSTS
Every Night from 8 10 12.

JOSEPH BCHURTZ, PROPRIETOR.
jeS-tf

TIVOLITHEATRE.
12, 14 and 1(1 Court street.

STRICTLY FAMILY RESORT.

ADMISSION, - - - - 15c, 2.1c. and 36c.

EVERY EVENING.

MATIHKESUNDAY.
NEW ATTRACTION? WEEKLY.

10-24-fim

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
County of Ix>s Angeles, State of Calif mla.

In the matter of the estate of George. Wllahlre,
deceased.

Notice is hereby given that Thursday, the 11th
day of December, It-90, at 'O o'clock a ro. of
said day, at the court room of said Superior
Court. Department Two thereof roruor Frank-
linand New High streets, in the city of Los
Angeles, county of Los Angcic- sou state of
Californra, has been appoint, d a the time and
place for hearing the application of George P.
Wilshire and Alexander McDonald, pray-
ing that a document now on file in said
court, purporting to be a copy of t e last willand
'estament of the said deceased, and the probate
thereof in the sister state of Ohio, duly
authenticated, 1m allowed and recorded in this

Icourt, and that letters testamentary on said
willbe issued to said George P. Wilshire and
Alexander McDonald, at wnich time and place
all persons interested therein may appear and
contest the same.

J. M. MEKED1TH, Clerk.
By M. J. RHMORE. DepntT.

Dated November 28 1890. 11-30 12t

PHOTOGRAPHER!
Willmake you as fine Photographs as you can
get anywhere in the city, and willguarantee
them as such or refund your money aud make
you a present of the pictures 'oides.

Price, only $3 50 per dozen; try them; if not
good willcost you nothing.

WESNER, 127 VV. First Street.
ll-30-lm

L.
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

Room 6, MaxwellBlock, Los Angeles.

Having inmy possession the, private notes of
the -urveys made by Major Henry Hancock, I
am prepared to re locate Ranch Boundaries,
Township and Section lines. ll-23-3m

Please send Dr, Chamlee address of jiersons with

129 8. Spring st. No Unife"orpain. Book free.

E. FLEUrT
WHOLESALE

WINE: AND: LIQUOR: MERCHANT,
404 and 400 North Los Angeles Street.

Agency and Depot of Uncle Sam's Wine
Vaults at Napa City, Cal. 1113 1m

CLOSING OUT

CLOAKS!
AT

25 PER CENT. BELOW COST.
We are going out of this line entirely and are offering Ladles', Misses' and Children's

Cloaks at RUINOUS PRICES. We invite ladies to examine our goods and get our prices
before purchasing elsewhere. Take advantage of this sale, as WE ABE POSITIVELY RE-
TIRING FROM THIS BRANCH OF BUSINESS.

CLOAKS AT ANY PRICE.

j|M|CITY OF PARIS,

North Spring St.

The Train Is Moving!
If you do not get on you willcertainly get left.

THE $80.00 STATION IS PASSED!
The Conductor is now crying

ALL ABOARD

FOR ALESSANDROI
> $85.00 IS THE NEXT STATION!

The 250 acres advertised last week at $80 per acre are all
sold, and only

25(1 lores to le Soli at $85 per Acre.
That willnot last many days. The people are aroused and

begin to realize that land in Alessandro at any-
thing less than $150 or $200 per acre

Is Less Than Half Its Value.
Our Office is the busiest place in town. If you want to

B meet your friends, call and see them; 3'ou willfind
them looking over the list ofpurchasers and

making their selections from the many
\u25a0 elegant 10-acre lots yet unsold;

and the interest in

ALESSANDRO!
5 Is not by any means confined to this immediate

vicinity. The

BearValley&Alessandro DevelopmentCo
\u25a0 Is known from Maine to California. The eyes of the people

of the East towards the setting suu for an easier
life and better returns for their labor.

i ALESSANDRO FILLS THE BILL
> As before remarked, you can save $5 or $10 per acre by
»! getting on the train today. Respectfully,
j Bear Valley & Alfssandro Development Co.,

REDLANDS, CAL.

I A. P. KITCHING, Gen. Manager.

' ?,

P. P.?Since writing the above, two telegrams have been received, one for, 10 acres and one for 40 acres, at $86 per acre.

BARTLETT'S

! JEWELRY \u25a0 MIC ill
Has Removed to

129 N. SPRING ST.
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES' STORE

Arc you looking for n place to get ornamental, nursery or greenhouse stock, that is grown to give
satisfaction and sold on its merits, with 100 cents for every dollar, try the

RAVENSWOOD NURSERIES
C. G.;Pnckard, Pron , Pasadena uve., Highland Park, 1 mile from city limits. P. O. address,Gar-
i Tan/*. Take Santa Ko R. B. to Central avc., or Cross R. R. to Santa Fe crossing


